
Safety Plan For Children

Name:  _______________________________________  Date:  _______________________

Step Safety Plan Notes

1.
Recognize Triggers and 
Warning Signs

Help your child identify specific triggers 
or warning signs that might escalate 
their feelings of distress.

2.
Self-Soothing Techniques

Develop a list of self-soothing 
techniques your child can use when 
they feel distressed, such as 
mindfulness or progressive muscle 
relaxation.

3.
Reach Out to Social Contacts 
Who Can Help Distract

Encourage your child to reach out to 
people who can provide distraction 
during moments of distress.

4.
Identify Trusted Adults or 
Professional Support

Create a list of trusted adults, such as 
teachers, family members, or mental 
health professionals, who your child 
can contact during a crisis.



Remember, this plan should be revisited and revised to meet your child's changing needs. 
Regularly review each step with your child and ensure they understand and feel comfortable 
with the plan.

5.
Create a Safe Physical 
Environment

To ensure safety, minimize access to 
harmful objects or substances in your 
child's environment.

6.
Regular Communication and 
Check-Ins

Maintain open lines of communication 
and regularly check in with your child 
to reassure them that they are not 
alone.

7.
Regular Mental Health Support

Arrange for ongoing support from 
mental health professionals to provide 
your child with coping strategies and a 
safe space to express their feelings.

8.
Encourage Healthy Habits

Promote healthy lifestyle habits like 
regular physical activity, a balanced 
diet, and adequate sleep to improve 
your child's overall mental well-being.


	Name: Andrew Hudson
	Date: July 20, 2023
	NotesRecognize Triggers and Warning Signs Help your child identify specific triggers or warning signs that might escalate the i r feelings of distress: 

Andrew has noticed that he starts feeling anxious when he is overwhelmed with schoolwork or after arguments with his friends. These are the triggers and warning signs to watch for.
	NotesSelfSoothing Techniques Develop a l ist of selfsoothing techniques your child can use when they feel distressed such as m i ndfulness or progressive muscle relaxation: 

Andrew enjoys listening to classical music and drawing. These activities help calm his mind when he's feeling distressed.
	NotesReach Out to Social Contacts Who Can Help Distract Encourage your child to reach out to peop l e who can provide distraction during moments of distress: 

Andrew's best friend, Ethan, is always able to cheer him up. Andrew's favorite aunt, Aunt Clara, also provides a great distraction with her funny stories and shared love for painting.
	NotesIdentify Trusted Adults or Professional Support Create a list of trusted adults such as teachers fami l y members or mental hea l th professiona l s who your child can contact during a crisis: 

Andrew's mother, his school counselor Mr. Brown, and his family doctor Dr. Smith are trusted adults who Andrew can contact during a crisis. Each of them is aware of Andrew's situation and has agreed to be part of his support network.
	Create a Safe Physical Environment To ensure safety minimize access to harmfu l objects or substances in your child  s environment: 

Andrew's parents have made sure his environment is safe by securing any potentially harmful objects. Andrew's school also knows about his situation and has provided a designated safe space for him to go if he needs it.
	Regular Communication and CheckIns Ma i ntain open l i nes of commun i cation and regular l y check in with your ch i ld to reassure them that they are not a l one: 

Andrew's parents have committed to check in with Andrew at least once a day, asking open-ended questions about how he is doing. They have also encouraged him to share his feelings at any time, not just during these check-ins.
	Regular Mental Health Support Arrange for ongoing support from menta l health professionals to provide your child with coping strategies and a safe space to express their fee l ings: 

Andrew has biweekly appointments with a local child psychologist, Dr. Williams. These sessions provide a safe space for Andrew to explore his feelings and learn new coping strategies.
	Encourage Healthy Habits Promote healthy lifestyle habits like regular physica l activity a ba l anced d i et and adequate sleep to improve your child  s overal l mental we l lbeing: 

Andrew's parents are working with him to ensure he gets regular physical activity through bike rides and swimming. They also have a family rule about having balanced meals together and maintain regular sleeping hours.


